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ALL INFOPKATIOIJ COIITAINED

HEBE IN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 08-01-2011 BY 60324 UCBAW/SAB/SB

Office iSA^mOYCMdum • united states government

TO j DirectoPj FBI DATE: January 14^ 1957

3PROM AAj Oklahoma City REGISTERED

SUBJECT: CITIZENS COUNCILS
OKLAHOMA CITY DIVISION

Rebulet to Atlanta 12/13/56 captioned
CITIZENS COUNCILS, IS - X.

Enclosed are copies of monthly svimmary
inform^atlon subm5.tted in accordance vrlth instructions
in paragraph 4 of rebulet.

The Oklahoma City Office is opening a new
file captioned as above and in the future information
received concerning local organizations of the Citizens
Councils vjill be channelized to this file, to be
included In the monthly surmnary.
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OP INVESTIGATION

In Reptyt Please Refer to

File No,
January 1957

CITIZENS COUNCILS
OKLAHOMA CITY DIVISION

There has been no Information appearing
In the local press or from other public sources of
Information media concerning Citizens Councils In
this area.

ALL IHFORHATION COOTAIHED
HEREIIJ IS UIICLASSIFIED

DATE 08-01-2011 BY 60324 UCBAW/3AB/3BS
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ALL INFORHATION COHTAIIIED

HEEEDI IS TJMCLASSIFIED

DATE 08-01-2011 BY 60324 UCBAW/3AB/3B3

Office.JS^MOfWltdUM ° UNITED STAT^ GOVERNMEN

TO , Director, FBI 105-3^237 Suto 35 DATE: February 15, 1957

tb.omV?SSAC, Oklahoma City 105-292

subject/ ' CITI^NS_COUNCILS,-
OIOarHOlA CITY DIVISION

\ Rebulets to Atlanta 12/13/56 and 1/30/57,
captioned CITIZENS COUNCILS, IS^X.

A Enclosed is a monthly summary of information
iL—- concerning Citizens Councils in this Division.

The confidential Informant who voltmteered
information in enylnspf^ mpmorandum nn .1/18/57 to SA BYRON
E. MC FALL is PSl| I

One copy of this memorandum is being submitted
for Bufile 105-41923, captioned OKLAHOMA ASSOCIATION OF
CITIZENS COUNCILS, aka. IS-X.

REGISTERED
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CITIZENS COUNCILS
OKLAHOMA CITY DIVISION

A confidential Infomant who has furnished
rellahle information in the past advised on January 18,
1957, that GORDOM^INES, Jlxecutlve_ Vice President of
the Oklahoma Association p'fjpLtizeris Coxmcils, was quite
elated over a provision he claims to have found in the
J)klal^a State Constitution which provides that "people
in poor houses" cannot vote. He hopes to institute a
lawsuit in an effort to have such provision include
"people on relief." HINES states if successful he may
prevent a large numher of Negroes and white people from
voting, and thus bring untold publicity to himself and
eventually to the Citizens Councils. He thinks, according
to infoimiant, that such publicity will help recruit members
for the Citizens Councils.

HINES also revealed that three substantial
law firms had indicated they would handle the case, but
Informant hazarded the guess that they apparently do not
know of HINES' connection with the Citizens Councils or
they wotild not be so eager.

On February 9, 1957, the Daily Oklahoman, an
Oklahoma City dally newspaper, printed an article captioned
"Pensioner Vote Case Delayed, " which is set forth as
follows

:

"Hearing on a city man's request
to disenfranchise old-age pensioners
Friday was continued to March 7 by Glen
0. Morris, district Judge.

"The decision came on a motion by George
Miskovsky, state senator representing sev-
eral such persons, in a courtroom crowded
with pensioners.

"Gordon Hines, 419 a NW 6, filed the peti-
tion last week, alleging the state constitution
prohibits persons supported by the state from
voting. He wants a court order forcing
election officials to prevent them from vot-
ing in the upcoming city election.

COHBSI DfiSTMm



"Miskovsky was allowed to enter the
case as representative of various
affected persons. First Hearing on
the case will be held March 7# a date
agreed upon by all parties. Judge Morris
expects to be out of the city next week
Miskovsky insisted on having it set for a
Thursday afternoon or Friday.

'*In claiming there was no need to
hurry the hearing, Miskovsky said:

'“Our old folks have been drawing
assistance for over 20 years. I don't
know where he (Hines) has been or why all
of a sudden he is Interested in this
matter.

'

"When the brief court session ended,
Miskovsky addressed the audience, told
them of the j'udge's decision and urged
them to return March 7.“
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ALL INFOmaTIOl COHTADIED
HEEEDI IS IWCLISSIFIED
date 08-01-2011 BY 60324 UCBAW/SAB/SB

Ce lS/\£mofMdum • united states government

DIRECTOR, FBI (105-34237 Sub 35) DATE: 3/14/57

bA : SAC, OKLAHOMA CITY (105-292)

O
SUBJECT: CITIZENS COUNCILS

OKLAHOMA CITY DIVISION

ReBulet to Atlanta 12/13/56.

Enclosed is the regular monthly summary concerning
CITIZENS COUNCILS, consisting of an original and
seven copies.
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ILL IlFOm-OkTIOl COHTlIl-JED

HERE II IS UMCLASSIFIED
DATE 08^01-2011 BY 60324 UCEAW/SAE/SES

March l4, 1957

CITIZENS COUNCILS
OKIAHOMU CITY DIVISION

No information concerning captioned organissation
has been obtained since February 15^ 1957^ from a review of
press notices or from informants, in Tulsa and Oklahoma City.

As of possible interest, it should be noted that
the case which GORDON HINES filed in Oklahoma County to
disfranchise old age pensioners was tried before State
District Judge 6EEN 0. MORRIS on March 7 , 1957* Numerous
old age pensioners were in the courtroom and the matter
was given a full hearing. HINES' attorneys contended the
Constitutional provision prohibiting persons “kepbin poor-
houses" from voting would have the effect of disfranchising
persons on relief or on old age pensions. Judge MORRIS
decided the case against HINES, relying strictly on the
wording of the Constitutional provision which says "kept
in poorhouses" . Judge MORRIS stated that persons on relief
and old age pensioners are not "kept in poorhouses". Mr.
HINES and his attorney, A. E. PEARSON, filed Notice of
Appeal, according to local press dispatches.

During the hearing nothing was mentioned concerning
the plaintiff's connection with any organization designed to
defeat integration of races. During a television interview,
however, HINES was asked if it were not tmae that his purpose
in bringing the action was because of his stand concerning
desegregation. He stated his only purpose in bringing the
suit was that he has long been a proponent of Constitutional
government; that he thinks the Constitution should be construed
strictly and that his interpretation of the above mentioned
provision is that it has the effect of disfranchising voters
on relief and on pension. He stated he intended to appeal the
case.

14-1.2.7- 35"^
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STANDARD ^RM,Na UA,

ALL IlFOPIiATIOl COBITAIIED

HEPIIH IS U1CLA33IFIED
DATE 08-01-2011 BY 60324 UCBAW/SAB/SBS

Ce lAjdmoVMdum • united si^tes government

TO
« DIRECTOR, FBI (105-34237 Sub-35) DATE: 4-12-57

FROM : a OMA. CITY (105-292)

^ SUBJECT: CITIZENS COUNCILS, OKLAHOMA. CITY DIVISION
''0, INTERNAL SECURITY - X

/
. / ,

Al ’^n /
Bulet to Atlanta 12-13-5°

jly-^ Enclosed is the regular monthly sianmary concerning Citizens
' Councils, consisting of an original and seven copies.
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ALL INFORKATION COHTAIHED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 08-01-2011 BY 60324 UCBAN/SAB/SBS

April 12, 1957

CITIZENS COUNCILS
OKLAEOMft. CITY DIVISION

There has "been no information appearing in the local press
nor has any information been received from public sources of information
concerning the Citizens Councils in this area.
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;c Liaison Section
'cc Mr. Kelly

Ci..
ALL IHFORKATIOri COFTAIllED

HEREIH IS mJCLASSIFIED
DATE 00-01-2011 BY 60324 UCBA¥/SAE/3B3

34237- 3Z>

Date

:

lot

From:

Subject

Kay 27, 1957

Assistant Chief of staff. Intelligence
Department of the Army
The Pentagon
"D*shington 25, D. C.

Attention: Chief, Security Division

John Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation

CITIZENS aXMlILS
If^TEJ^AL SECURITY - X

Enclosed herewith for your information
is a CMy of a r.emoranduiB prepared by our
Oklahoma City Cffice dated May 14, 1957, concerning

ined matter.

cc Director of Naval Intelligence

cc Office of Special Investigations
Air Force

SY service
(Sncigiiure)
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Tolson

Nichols ,

Booidman
Belmont „

Mohr
Parsons -

Rosen
Tamm—
Trotter

Nease
Tele, Room
Holloman

Gandy

cc Assistant Attorney General (En\ip^e) (By Form 0-6, same

William F. Tompkins

cc Assistant Attorney General (

Warren Olney III

date)

ure) (By Form 0-6, same
date)
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STANDARD FORM NO. 64

ILL IlFOmaTIOl COITIIIED
HEREDI IS IWCLISSIFIED
DATE 08-01-2011 BY 60324 TJCBAB/3AE/3E3

Office NLemovatidum • united states government

: Director, FBI 105-34237 Sub-35 date: May l4, 1957TO

FROM P^AC, Oklahoma City 105-292 REGISTERED

ci:'.
subject: citizens COUNCILS

^7
"7

OKLAHOMA CITY DIVISION
INTERNAfr'SE*OURITY - X

ReBulet to Atlanta 12/13/56.

Enclosed is monthly summary concerning
Citizens Councils in this Division. The literature
mentioned in the enclosed memorandum is being retained
in OC file 105-292.

One copy of this memorandxam is submitted
for Bufile 105-52777# captioned Citizens Council of
Tulsa, aka, . IS-X.
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ALL DJFOPHATIOl COlTAIlffiD

HERE II IS IWCLASSIFIED
DATE 08-01-2011 BY 60324 UCBAU/SAE /SBS

May 14, 1957

CITIZENS COUNCILS
OKLAHOMA CITY DIVISION

Oklahoma, I
|
who resides at |

Tulsa, Oklahoma, volunteered Information that a meeting was
held on the night of April 25 ^ 1957^ by some of the resi-
dents in that area to protest and .plan action to resist
Negroes from moving into the neighborhood. He said that a
short time ago a Negro family bought a house in the area,
and immediately several other houses, including his own,
were put up for sale. He said some residents of the neigh-
borhood who insist that the area will not be taken over
by Negroes, have protested to owner's who consider selling
their houses to Negro^.. He said one owner, I I

had received an anonymous telephone call threatening him
not to sell his house to Negroes.

Tsaid he xmderstands the White Council,
or an organization with similar name, has entered into
the matter and passed out literature at the above mentioned
meeting. He further stated -that on May 2, 1957, he noticed
several signs had been put up in the neighborhood with the
wording ”7:30 tonight?”. He stated he learned that the
White Council had planned another meeting for the night of
May 2, 1957^ and would attempt to scare the Negro family
out of the neighborhood.

With reference to the organization he. mentioned,—--

he stated that the only person connected with that organi g:a-

tion whom. he knows bv name Is ore I I

I
, .....

I I
. . I He

^eted he mderstands that]
|
has atTeSaed'm’lneetings

of the White Council, and kriows he was present at the meeting
held on April 25, 1957V

or threat
threat to|

could h^
frighter|_
Negroes

.

S
inted out that there has been no violence
ce other than the anonymous telephone
home, and

| |
believes that such threat

e by some unknown person simply to
and deter him from selling his house to

On May 2, 1957,
|

1 Tulsa, Oklahoma, volunteered the information that
the White Council or the Citizens Council, he being uncertain

- 1 -
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V

as to the name, is now working on thp north sirie of Tulsa,
and that it held one meeting at

| [ within
the past two weeks, at which time certain literature was
distributed. He exhibited copies of three pieces of
literature similar to that distributed, the captions on
which were noted to be "The Ugly Truth About the NAACP,

”

"The Citizens Cpimcil" and a newspaper entitled "The
Citizens Covincil, " which he described as the official
paper of the Citizens Council of America, Jackson,
Mississippi

.

|said he has heard that there are two
men in Tuisa who are working with and organizing the
Citizens Cotincll in this area. He did not know the first
names of m^n hut, a-hatiad hp tmderstood their last
names were^

Oklahoma, vol^xntarlly made

Oklahoma:

"Tulsa, Oklahoma
April 28, 1957





«-F-D-3-6 '^Rev. 3-13-56)
ALL DIFOPHATIOl COimiHED
HEEEIl-J IS U1JCLA3SIFIED

DATE 08-01-2011 BY 60324 UCBAW/SAE/3B3
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Transmit the following messbge via A I R T E L

FROM

/ AIR MAIL-A.'t
J^fPHority or Method of Mailing) *

t Erector, FBI J
n
'sQ SAC, Oklahoma City (105-206)

SUBJECT: CITIZENS COUNCILS -

0KLAH0MA“CIT^
INTERNAL SECURITY - X

At Tulsa, Oklahoma

f |f p .

,HBe)|05-89

-In

Mr.

%h\

\ "Jr. Iv'i'

)
Tele. Koom—Tele. KooBTi

Gamdy_L

f

,

Place, on 5/9/57 telephonically contacted SA MAX L, GREENSTREET
and volxwiteered the following information:

^ I 1
__ I colored, is purchasing the nronert-.y

at; I

_
I from him.

is the leader of the Citizens Council m 'Chat; area, opposing the
purchase of property in that locality bv Negroes. A wooden nrosa
waist high , was burned on the lawn of th<

I
the night of May 8, 1957. ' '

I
I
was advised that the Bureau could not furnish

him police protection. He was further advised that if he desired
police protection, he should contact the Tulsa County Attorney and
the Chief of Police at Tulsa.

The Tulsa World, dally newspaper, dated May 9, 1957,
carried a photograph of the burned cross from the TURNER residence
on the first page, and an article about the Incident.

the same !uij. uxTOa.i;xon x;o

I . in the orefesiT
5(fREBT in i \ office,
conferred with the Mayor of
Attorney.

—1QE2—^»lvlr^1n^ fiTn^ri
<Bubstantlall""

I I
Tulsa kY

tsj
land mAX L.“ GREEN-^d

also advised that he had
;y or Tulsa and the Coimty

I

Enclosures (2)
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7^' 1957
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Special Agent in Charge
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oc 105-206

[advised
I |

that the Tulsa
Police Deparr;inem; naa oeen patrolling the area and vrould arrest
anyone committing any local crimes.

I subsequently on the same date furnished
a copy of a report by Officer l Hof the Tulsa PD dated 5/9/57
stating substantially as follows:

A call was received about 9:30 P.M, by the TujLsa_ED
advising that people were walking around in the yard at 1

property of the complaina:
aoor e

4. reslrdind
'nnsa inp.ar.pn i

1 stated he had received $2*00 f<

,na were»->congre

-

I
white

distributing /

handbills.
|

[stated he had
pamphlets and handbills, from a
A man namdd[

[

who had b
car, left beioi*e pne police off

who had been driving
| [

around in his
police officers could talk to him.

The report further stated there were about eight neonle.
both men and women, at the meeting next door east of the l I

residence, and after 11:00 P.M. they started leaving, two or three
at a time.

One of the pamphlets distributed by| read as follows:
"Is integration un-Godly and unlawful? Hear an authority, .G-IENN
jO»jXQnNG, noted constitutional lawyer, will discuss this ques'tion
Friday, May 10th, 7 j^5 P.M. Educational Building, Cincinnati Avenue
Christian Church, 1929 North Cincinnati. Is it legal to organize
to protect your own property values?"

also furnished a letter containing the
printed name of "Association of Citizens CoToncils of Oklahoma"
dated May 3 j 1957^ at Tulsa, Oklahoma, addressed to the Honorable
Mayor and Board of Commissioners of Tulsa. This letter substantially
read as follows:

On April 29# 1957# a meeting was held at 629 East Young
St. to discuss ways and means to deal with Negroes, purchasing
property in white districts. The meeting adjourned about 10:00 P.M.
and while some of the men were on their way home and had stopped
to further discuss the issues, three cars of police appeared and
abused the men and threatened to arrest and put them in jail,
although they were not disturbing anybody in any way. The police
stayed all night in the neighborhood, using spot lights and
further abusing the people. The gathering vras lawful and no

- 2 -
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oc 105-206

disturbance or any intent to cause any disturbance and without
cause or reason your police saw fit to make any kinds of threats
to arrest and Jail members on their way. We call your attention
to this matter fully convinced, in fact we know,

, it is -uncalled
for and we desire to know that it is to be the policy or attitude
of your city and police force against lawful gatherings. We
think such interference with private gatherings and molestation
of members on their way home by your police force . is uncalled
for and should be prohibited. We hope and believe you will give
this your careful and prompt attention.

,
letter was signed^ Association of Citizens Council

by I

There is enclosed pamphlet entitled "The Citizens'
Comcil" which was being distributed by

| |
and news

article appearing in Tulsa Dally World, newspaper. May 10, 1957,
entitled "Fiery Cross Stirs Probe".

No active investigation is being conducted by the
Oklahoma City Office. The Bureau will be kept advised of
pertinent developments.

BRYCE



( All IlFOPmTIOl COITAIIED

HEPlIl IS IMCL1S3IFIED
DATE 08-01-2011 BY 60324 UCBAW/SAB/SBS
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OC 105-206

RE: CITIZENS COUNCILS -

OKLAHOMA CITY
INTERNAL SECURITY r X

ENCLOSURE TO BUREAU: Pamphlet entitled '^The Citizens' Council";
Newspaper article from the Tulsa Daily

World entitled "Fiery Cross -Stirs Probe",
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The CITIZENS’ COUNCIL is the'kodern veiv

sion of the old-time town meeting called to

rpeet any crisis by expressing the will of th6
people. The right to peaceably assemble to petir

aon for a redress of our grievences is guaranteed

,
in the first one of our Bill of Rights in the Consti-
tution of the United States of America, The only
reliable prophet for the future is the past, and
History proves that the Supreme Power in the

government of men has always been public senti^

ment. The CITIZENS’ COUNCIL simply pro-
vides the machinery for mobili2ing, concerting;

^d expressing public opinion.

• Our councils are independent groups located

within the towns and counties of our state. The
Ifacal officers are chairman, vice-chairman, secret

tary and Treasurer. Each council has four bask
committees:

L INFORMATION and EDUCATION
This committee seeks information pertaining to
racial problems frDnx:all 6ver out nataon. It pref
sents to the- people within, its community the
truth about the racial questions, thereby nullify-
ing the propaganda’ from lali^' influences and
pressure groups. ..Its jcib is- to. ^convince all of
our people of the advantages of segregation and
the dangers of integration;

,

‘

:

2. POLITICAL and ELECTIONS — This com-
mittee studies Candidates ‘for local and state elec-
tions and presents their qualifications to the voters.
It attempts to get candidates to voice their opinion
on vital subjects prior to eleaion. It can reach
each voter personally to present the truth on aM
flatters to the people. It is our belief. that an
mterested, informed people who vote intelligently
fs the only means we have of peipetuating out
Constitutional republic.

: 3, MEMBERSHIP and FINANCE— This com^
mittee enlists all patriotic white’ citizens for mem-
bership, thus assuring your local organization of
fhe support of public opionion apd also financi^
means with which to operate. T^us far, nearly
ail of the local organizations have set -their ahnud

u
S6.00^per member. Every white southerner

should be proud to pay this amount in tJur Battle
for state’s rights and the individual right to edu-
cate his children with children of his own kind.
k;is a fundamental right for every .American to
fiaVe^p^ide dn his race arid to avoid conditions

. Ni

that rnight foster and promote interma|rriage of
his children with other races.

4. LEGAL ADVISORY— This committee pro-
vides the legal knowledge that will aid us to
achieve our aims by constitutional lawful mekris;

j
way of life of forty million people- support-

ed by over a century of precedence and practice
^an ,be upset legally by nine political appointees,
surely legal steps can be taken By a determined
majority to correct this grievance. It anticipates
moves by .agitators and devises legal means' for
the solution of any racial problems that might
arise locally.

Why Does YoUr Community
Need a Citizens^ Council?

Mabe your community has had no racial prob:
leims! This may be true; however, you may not
have a fire, yet you maintain a fire depatment.
Yon can depend on one- thing; The NAACP
(National Association for the Agitation of Color-
ed People), aided by alien influences, bloc vpte
seeking politicians and, left-wing do-goodefs,;

see.thatyou have a problem in thehear future! •

The CITIZENS' COUNCIL is the-^south’s an=-

swer to the mongrelizers. WE WILL, NOT .-BE

INTEGEATEDi We are proud of our white
bipod and our white heritage of sixty centuries.

Akeady' the southern states are highly organized
with feivd'CmZENS’ COUNCILS. Oklahoma is

ri6vr‘;Jorgani2ipgi 'We. intend to re^stablishr the
White Christian. Majority, We intend to put\a
stop to comiiiunism.and.alLo±er foreign isins

. W^e
shall not rest until the HOLY BIEff,E. is,, once
again, THE SUPEJBME ]^W OF THE'iLvND.

The. fate of our great nation may- well rest in
•the hands of the southern white people today -.If

we submit to this .unconsdtjutional, judge-made
integration law, the malignant powers of atheism,
communism arid mongrelization will surely fol-

low, not only in our’ southland but throughout our
nation. To falter would be tragic; to fail would
be fatal The white people of the South will again
stand fast and preserve an unsullied race as our
forefathers did eighty years ago.

WE WILL NOT BE INTEGRATED,
EITHER SUDDENLY OR GRADUALLY

1
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105-34237-35
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DaUt J«nt 7, X957
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Tha Pentagon
Wathington 25* P* C*

Atianiiont Chiaf* Sacurity Division

FwMRt John Edgar Koovar* Diractor
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ALL IlFOEmTIOl COITAIIED
HEPEIN IS OTCLASSIFIED
DATE 08-01-2011 BY 60324 UCBA¥/SAE/SB3

OjpC6 NumoVMdum • united states government

TO : Director^ FBI 105-34237,Sub 35

yOjFi^M : SAC, Oklahoma City 105-292/V ^SUBJECT:’—^CITIZENS COUNCILS
OKLAHOMA CITY DIVISION
IS-X

DATE: May 24, 1957

REGISTERED
AIR MAIL

Bureau 5/14/57 anc
CITIZENS COUNCILS,

ReBulet to Atlanta 12/13/56. PC let ti

airteruoBureau 'Captioned

Referenced OC airtel 5/13/57 placed in closed
OC file 105-206 does not comply with instructions con-
tained in ReBulet to Atlanta I2/I3/56. Information
appearing in OC airtel 5/13/57 is being incorporated in
memorandum fom as previously instructed, which is
herewith enclosed. This information is in addition to
that already submitted in OC let to Bureau 5/l4/57
captioned as above.

The Bureau will note from enclosed memorandum
that it contains information which involves violation of
Federal Statute within jurisdiction of the FBI. It is
being handled in accordance with the existing instruction
relating to the Extortion Statute. These
being investigated under captions of UNSUB;

1

VICTIM, EXTORTION. OC file 9-900; and UNSUB ,1 I

'

lECTIM. EXTORTION, OC file 9-902. ' '

One copy of this It^emorandum is submitted for
Buflle 105-52777, captioned CITIZENS COUNCIL OF TULSA,
aka, IS-X.

^

Enclosures (8) / .

CEBrPM ^
(3 ) /V^

VNRECOBDll.-.

Klo

J

~



ALL IHFOKtlATION COHrAIHED
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DATE 08-01-2011 BT 60324 UCBAW/SAB/SBS

May 24, 1957

CITIZENS COUNCILS
OKLAHOMA CIT7 DIVISION

f.hg> f’nll /->TAT-;y<fy -t <-.vi I UiVlSed he OViXiS

I

I

both Tulsa,
UKXanOma. I hg r>nT»<^l^ag^y>cl^ +->ie> r.T»r%T^/a-p^-y qj^

I from him.
[ Tulsa,

is a leader of the Citizens council in that area, opposing
the purchase of property in that locality by Negroes. A
wooden cross, waist-high, was burned on the lawn of the

I
home at

| [
the night of May 8 , 1957-

The Tulsa World, a Tulsa, Oklahoma, daily
newspaper, dated May 9 , I957 , carried a photograph of the
burned cross from the TURNER residence on the first page
and a brief article about the incident.

I
further stated on May 10 , 1957 ,

he furnished tne same infomatlon as above to Chief of
Detectives Tulsa Police Department, and he
added he haa also conferred wit.b city of
Tulsa and the Couptv Attgrney.

] further
advised Detective l ladvlsed him that the T^iiaa
Police Department had been patrolling the area and would
arrest anyone committing any local crimes.

On May 9, 1957, Detective furnished
voluntarily a copy of a Tulsa police report; made by Officer

I

of the Tulsa Police Department, which is as follows:

"A call was received about 9:30 p.m. by the
Tulsa Police Department advising that people were walking
around in the yard at

| | property of |

the complainant, and were congregating nayt dr>r>T» g-h

The Tulsa Police Department lonatAfT Twhlte
male, age l4,
ing handbills
throwing the
at
drivinal aroun(
officers could talk to him.

“^1 I dlstribut-
Istated he had received .tg.OQ for

jbs and handbills, from a|

I

A man named I I who had been
in his car, left before the police

COPIES DESTROTED

APR jSr m
'^-kICLOSU®^



"There were about eight people, both men
and wnmen, at the meeting next door east of the

I
residence, and after 11:00 p.m. they started

leaving, two or three at a time."

One of the pamphlets distributed by|
|

read as follows: “Is integration un-Godly and unlawful?
Hear an authority, GLENN 0. YOUNG, noted constitutional
lawyer, will discuss this question Friday, May 10th,
7:^5 p.m.. Educational Building, Cincinnati Avenue
Christian Church, 1929 North Cincinnati. Is it legal to
organize to protect your own property values?”

Detective] lalso furnished a letter con-
taining the printed name of ''Association of Citizens
Councils of Oklahoma" dated May 3, 1957, at Tulsa,
Oklahoma, addressed to the Honorable Mayor and Board of
Commissioners of Tulf={a. signed
Coxmcils by
substantially read as follows:

Citizens
This letter

"On April 29, 1957^ a meeting was held at
629 East YoTAng St. to discuss ways and means to deal
with Negroes, purchasing property in white districts.
The meeting adjourned about 10:00 p.m. and while some
of the men were on their way home and had stopped to
further discuss the issues, three cars of police
appeared and abused the men and threatened to arrest
and put them in jail, although they were not disturbing
anybody in any way. The police stayed all night in
the neighborhood, using spot lights and further abusing
the people. The gathering was lawful and no disturbance
or any intent to cause any disturbance and without
cause or reason your police saw fit to make all kinds
of threats to arrest and jail members on their way.
¥e call your attention to this matter fully convinced,
in fact we know, it is uncalled for and we desire to
know that it is to be the policy or attitude of your
city and police force against lawful gatherings. We
think such interference with private gatherings and
molestation of members on their way home by your police
force is uncalled for and should be prohibited. We
hope and believe you will give this your careful and
prompt attention."

On May 20, 1957, I

St . , Tulsa, Oklahoma, received the following letter:

2



• #

"You have had wone warning Now why dont you move
out of the whl^e negborhoo"?. 1 think most of the
Collard pepol want to be to there seifs and we do
too and now It Is up to you. you can be Slowed
up any time, ^t may take a Mo or a year. The
ploce cant watch you all the time and the Comunlst
dont give a Dam what hapens to you. So Pleas_get
ou¥~and save us Booth troble for It Is sure to come_"

I I
who on May l4, 1957^ moved b7c

Into a white neighborhood In Tulsa, Oklahoma, received the
following imslgned letter on May 20, 1957:

"Just a notice - Plear move out of the white
dlstrlc_ as we want to be to ourselfs

.
^nd ^

think mos-t of the colJLored people want to be to
thereself

s

. But the Damn Comenest don't to
have It that way. The Plollce can't help you
all the year arond. Your place can be blowed up
any time. Maby this we^ or later on If It takes
a year to do It. But It will be done so plear
save us all troble and them we will win.

"

“ 3 -



STANDARD FORM NO. ©*

Office Menmandum

ALL IHFOKMATIOIJ CDHTAIIIED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 06-01-2011 BT 60324 UCBAN/SAB/SB;

• UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO s DIRECTOR, EBI

FROM^^D^ OKLABOm CITY (105-206)

subject-^ITIZEIIS COIWCHS
IMPERNAL SECURITY - X

DATE: 10-29-57

ReBulet to Atlanta dated 10-9-57

Former PSl[ ^ who occasionally furnishes information
of interest to the Bmj&u on a strictly voluntary basis advised on IO-23-57 that
he contacted GORDOE)jm}ES on that date to offer his condolences upon the death of
HIKES’ wife. HINES was the executive ^director of _the_ Oklahoma Association of
Citizens Councils at Oklahoma City, Oklahoma.

] who is considered by HINES, as one of the[ ]of the
Citizens Council stated HINES told him "there just hasn't been any activity of the
council". According to I I HINES left the iiiroression that tv^e nrCTn.niy.a+.ipnj

due to lack of activity, is novr defunct.

b6
b7C
b7D

visiting HUIEIS at the time
pointed out thai

was HINES' closest associate in the Council and[
appeared to pay his condolencesTI
_ • m 1 I

]
when the council was

active, has made substantial monetary contributions to help the Citizens Cmmr»-il

carry on its intended function, however, HINES toldl tbhat he anc
are now in a joint business venture selling portable tornado warning devices,

I ~l being the manufacturer and HINES being the promotor and salesman.
/'

No efforts were made by this office" to "hav^
contact with HINES concerning the Citizens Council.

maintain future
,

jvoluntarily stated he.
would furnish any information to this office in the event he learned that the
Citizens Council in Oklahoma City should reactivate.

There has been no recent items appearing in the local press concemingJthe X
Citizens Council in Oklahoma City and the information that has appeared has beenj' lx
furnished to the Bureau in previous reports,

‘

Efforts are being made in accordance with instructions contained in '
-

referenced letter to ascertain degree of activity of the Tulsa, Oklahoma unit of the
Citizens Council which at this writing is not known whether it still functions as it
did at least until Ifey of 1957* No information appears in the Oklahoma City file
concerning the Tulsa council sin£i^ that time. . ^a council since that time.

. , - ^ .

INOBCrn M •ffiCOBDED-84
P the fact there is no apparent activity 'ftf' the^Cf

7
In view of the fact^fhere is no apparent activit^,^' the^C^itizens Council

at Oklahoma City, this office will be particularly alert^^^^^afpi^ation appearing
in the public press or throu^ information which may ’'be'^mScfbelted and report
same if such information should result in violence in connection witl^|iny integration
problem that mi^t arise.

7^7CEB:dj,%

Ql-)
^'2 1 Buredu' (105-,-^, ,

2 - Oklahoma City f105-206)

o

o
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ALL IIFOEIATIOIf COUTAIIED

* mill IS UlCLASSIFIED

km 08-01-2011 BY 60324 UCBM/SAB/SBS
0*1

(9
-22-54J

Omce m&IW-MmW • dnited states Gofernment

ro S^aWaSMMrCITJIYour file 105-292 date: 12/19/57

^ 0'(L
myr : (Bufile and serial 105“34237“35"10

subject: citizens COUCILS Office of Origin;

IS-X

1. ( )
The deadline in this case has passed and the Bureau has not

received a report. You are instructed to submit a repjJrixN

immediately. In the event a report has been submit,t.^d, you
{

immediately. In the event a report has been submitj^ad, you

should make a notation of the date on which it was/ submitted

on this letter and return it to the Bureau, Room So.

Report submitted

t will be submitted

Reason for delay

2i
( )

Advise Bureau re status of this case. » K DEC 2 0195?

•n— O"'! C.r/

3. ( )
Advise Bureau when report may be expected. »
Sulet .

4. (^) Surep immediately. ReBulet dated H/6/57*

(Place your reply on this form and return to the Bureau. Note on the

top serial in the case file the receipt and acknowledgment of this com-

munication.) U.S.GOVERNHEm PRINTING 0ltlCE:1956-O-377906^ ^ t'

^

m -9^



SAC^ onuhom City (103^20B)

“ 2u
. ^

Birec-tor, FBX (l05^4So7-2J)-

Ifovcpiber Os 200‘

GXTIZmrs GOUMOILO
XNxmmAL sEGUBm' - ;?

Rmrlot dutcd October 30s 105?^,

Bafilca. contain no iJifornc^i on concerning
|i Authority is granted to nake an

int'^nai contact mith Jright for the purpose of
detemining hts potentiality and uillingness to serve
as a source conoerninn citisicm councils,, Xt should
be e:epl&ined that the Bureau is not interested
in the activities of citisans councils as such but is
interested solely in infomation regarding the potential
for violence and violationc of Iwss over vUich the
Bureau has jurisdictions particularly those involving
possible civil rights violations*

Additional background concQrninn \ I

should be obtained and furnished the Bureau* Xn this
regard you are referred to Section 10?0 of the Manual
of. Xnstructions*

1

Furniah Bureau results of contact with
and recormcndationa for additional action*

NOTE OM YELLO'J:

ALL IKFORHATION COETAIHED
HEREIH IS UnCLASSIFIED
DATE 08-01-2011 BY 60324 UCBA¥/3AE/SB;

in TuloCf Oklahovia* Tie is not a. hstXFwv o,/' &/"!. <3 cTWTsens
council in Tulsa hut is in a posit''' on to furnish infornation
concerning racial activities and has indicated a willincneso
to furnish such infornation* Mo record of
located in Oklakona City files.

CF7:dlh:hrt
(^) ^ A/

i
/

I
'

MAIL ROOM IJfj 7

0\'fi

'

<
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StnrlOARO FORM HO. 64

All IHFOEmTIOIJ COI.ITAIMED

HEBE IN IS UlCLASSIFIED
DATE 08-01-2011 BY 60324 UCBAW/SAE/SB

'

Office M.6M0fanduPl • united states government

TO s Director, 5BI ( 105-34237 )

FROM (105-292)

DATE: October 30,1957

SUBJECT: jsis.i^[S_e£aiNciiLs
OKLAHOMA CIT? DIVISION
IS-X

Beurlet IO/9/57*

He is
Build; .anoma

in Tulsa, Okla-

loma.

I is not a member or officer of the Citizens
council in Tulsa but has been contacted several times
by Council leaders objecting to the Urban League
being included in the organizations benefitting
financially from the Community Chest and United Pimd
Drives.

is trustworthy and has indicated a willing-
ness to furnish infomnation concerning the Citizens
Council on a confidential basis to the Bureau.

It is r
tact

I

letterT

permission be granted to con-
pursuant to referenced Bureau

r\ 'YV V3

'vV ,

Oklahoma City indices negative.

MLG :pqh ^
-2-Bureau
3-Oklahoma City

(2-105-292
(1-105-206

/i95'-3^a57-as'-fi/^ ,

/. ; .V^
*3 NOV ^1957 j



STANDARD FORM NO. 64

ALL DIFOEHATIOl COHTAIHED
HEPEIl IS UlCLASSIFIED
DATE 08 -01-2011 ET 60324 UCBA¥/3AE/3B3

Office Nlemovandufn • united states government

TO ;
Director, FBI 105-34237-35 date.- Depember 26, 1957

FROM Oklahoma City 105-292 REGISTEREDREGISTERED

SUBJECT; CITIZENS COUNCILS
INTERNAL SECURTTY - X

BeBulet 11/6/57.

The following investigation was conducted at
Tulsa, Oklahoma, on December 9> 1957^ hy SA MAX L.
GREENSTREET.

advised thSTT] |nas
record and is well regarded. He is
the I since 1Q>S1.

1
ReooT»di

partment ; and
1

Section, Tulsa
Identification

has no record with their departments.

I,
was contacted and the Bureau'

s

position wiun respect to the Citizens councils, as set
forth in relet, was explained.

btated he was the past of
the Tulsa I I and while acting
as

I

the Citizens Council of Tulsa
did object to the Urban League being a recipient of the
fund, but to his knowledge there has been no potential
violence or violations over which the Bureau has Juris-
diction.

I I advised the fund drive is now over
and he has returned to the He does not
anticipate any further contact with the Citizens Council
and will no longer be in a position to obtain information
concerning this matter.

Since is not in a position to obtain
information with respect to the Citizens Council, it is
recommended that he no longer be considered as a source.

2-Burep RM
^

y -- -{- ll
1-Oklahoma City



ALL INFOmaTIOl COITAIIED

HERE II IS TJHCLASSIFIED

date 08-01^2011 BY 60324 UCBAW/SAB/SBS
STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Office ^Aemorandum • united states government

TO ; DIRECTOR, FBI (62-245) (RM) ^ 12/22/58

SAC, OKLAHOMA CITY (105-271)FROM

SUB CITIZBliS COUNCIL^
TULSA/ OKLAlW™™
IS - X

j

On 11/28/58 [ Tulsa,
a Whit(

Council is active In Tulsa. Okla>, and that the

f

1

1
Blnto the organization, without the true identity

of the| 1 beine: known to the organization He ad- be
vised theP member of the

—
]

b7C
of thel 1 wno .loinea une c;Ltizens b7D
Council under tiie name on lor I 1 and who
has been]

1
oi* the Council. 1 1 stated '

forth the names of thj

of their activities.
mpmhprs of the Council and a report

stated there has been no dis-
cussion of violence at any one of the meetings and that he
is of the opinion the movement is dying out since there were
only 17 people at the last meeting.

^ ,'k'

^ /

advised that the reports in this matter
are maintained by him personally in his confidential file
and that copies of the reports will be made available to
the FBI if desired.

b6
b7C

This office will make arrangements with \

to obtain copies of the reports submitted by W
investigation of the Citizens Council will be conducted and
the Bureau will be advised of any Infoimation obtained in-
dicating the Council is advocating the use of violence in
any manner. 3S-/^

BEC-t7 3-S-^fO
—r“7^-r ' T ^

7 77-

- J

FEB 6 ^^59

# W 'V- W?'



^ ALL IlFOm-IATIOH COHTAIIIED

HERE II IS UWCLAS3IFISD
DATE 08-01-2011 BY 60324 UCEAB/3AE/3B3

Memorandum
TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (105-34237) date:- 12/7/62

FROM : SAC, OKLAHOMA CITY (105-292) (C)

subject: citizens COUNCILS
RACIAL MATTERS

ReBuairtel to Atlanta, 11/20/62.

A review o£ the files of the Oklahoma City Office
reflects no information indicating Citizens Councils are
currently active in the State of Oklahoma.

Oklahoma City files reflect that in 1956 the
Oklahoma Association of Citizens' Councils held meetings
in Oklahoma City and GORDON HINES was Executive Director
of this organization. The last report concerning this
organization was submitted by SA CHARLES E. BRUNNER dated
11/5/56 at Oklahoma City captioned "Oklahoma Association
of Citizens' Councils, aka, IS - X." (Bufile 105-41923)

On 10/23/57, former PSI I

advised that GORDON HINES informed him there was no activity
of the Oklahoma Association of Citizens' Councils at that
time and left the impression that the organization, due to
lack of activity, was then defunct.

The files of the Oklahoma City Office contain no
information indicating the Oklahoma Association of Citizens’
Councils has been active in Oklahoma City since late 1956.

On 12/4/62, who has furnished reliable
information in the past., advised that the Citizens Council
had been active in Oklahoma City in about 1956 and the person
responsible for the organization was GORDON HINES, who moved
to Denver, Colorado, in about 1958 and later died. Informant
advised the Citizens Council ceased activity after 1956 in

^^I^homa-. City .,
"'j:.

1) - Bur^fi? (RM)*^. C>"
'BurM^C (RM) *

Oklahoma City
'

(1 - 105-206)
(1 - 105-271)
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OC 105-292

The report o£ SA MAX L. GREENSTREET dated 12/31/56
at Oklahoma City, captioned Citizens Council o£ Tulsa, aka,

IS - X" (Bu£ile 105-52777), re£lects that organization existed

in Tulsa, Oklahoma, under the chairmanship o£ I I

In£ormation received £rom the Tulsa Police Department re£lected
the Citizens Council o£ Tulsa held several meetings ip October
and November, 1958, under the leadership o£ | I

No^

in£ormation has been received indicating the Citizens Council

o£ Tulsa has been active since 1958.

On 12/4/62, 0££icer l I Tulsal

ment, who j
oined t.hft Citizens Council o£ Tulsa in October,

1958, as an I

advised that a£ter about November, 1958, no turtner meetings
o£ the Tulsa Citizens Council were held and that, to his

knowledge, the organization is no longer in existence.
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